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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF BALCOMBE PARISH COUNCIL H ELD ON 
WEDNESDAY 12 JULY 2017 AT 8.00 PM IN BRAMBLE HALL 

 
Present: Carol Dutton (CD), Martin Flint (MF), Nicky Gould (NG), Simon Greenwood (SG), 
Lisa Greer (LG), Charles Metcalfe (CM), Max Preston Bell (MPB), Alison Stevenson (AS) 
and Mark Whybrow (MW) 
 

In attendance Rosemary Robertson (RR) Clerk to the Council  
 
0583. Public Participation 
 Stuart Gregory asked about the path outside the Parish Room. 

 John Albert made representation on the planning application on the Land Parcel 
Crawley Lane as being a “monstrous building” in a “beautiful field.”   He highlighted 
that the applicant had already built a road across the field without planning permission.   
He called into question the purpose of the building and asked about the decision making 
process. 
 Derek Earl also spoke about the Land Parcel Crawley Lane and questioned the 
proposed usage of the building when the owner was involved with heavy plant. 
 David Jacobs commented on the proposed garage at Cobo, Deanland Road and assured 
Councillors that more letters of objection will be sent in. 
 Philippa Schwarz spoke about inconsistencies in the Cobo documents and wants to see 
hedges/trees protected at the site.   She pointed out that the Planning Inspectorate ruling 
on a neighbouring garage application drew particular attention to the legal 
responsibility to preserve the conservation area.  She also complained about the size and 
the appearance of the proposed garage and the possibility of a loft room.   She said that 
not all residents had been officially informed about the application, and that Norman 
Howard had visited MSDC offices to inspect the plans but was told that the application 
did not exist. 

 
0584. Declarations of personal or pecuniary interest 

 Cllr Greenwood declared pecuniary interest in Item 13 Oil (0593), a personal interest in 
Item 7 Planning (0588) as a neighbour of Land Parcel Crawley Lane, Ridgecote and 
Little Coopers Corner Farm.   Cllr Dutton declared personal interest in Item 7 Planning 
(0588) as neighbour of Little Coopers Corner Farm and Land Parcel Crawley.   Cllr 
Gould, Flint and Whybrow declared a personal interest in Item 7 Planning (0588) 
(Cobo friendship).   Cllr Greer declared a personal interest in Item 7 (0588) as a close 
friend of Ridgecote owners and would not lead on discussion; she felt that a casual 
friendship with Cobo owners should not preclude her from leading on that application.   
Cllrs Flint, Greer, Metcalfe, declared a personal interest in Item 13 Oil (0593) as 
members of Frack Free Balcombe Residents’ Association.    

 
0585. Apologies for absence 
 Cllrs Lindsay-Stewart and Taylor had given apologies. 
 
0586. To approve the Minutes of the Meetings held on 14 June 2017 
 The Minutes 14 June were signed as a true record.    
 

0587.  Matters currently being pursued, report from the Clerk  
 0474 The village sign has now been reinstated and favourable comments are coming in 

through Facebook. 
 The following applications have been granted: 0553  DM/17/1752 46 Newlands 
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 0570 DM/17/0496 13 Newlands 
 The following application was refused:  0496 DM/17/0699 2 Troymede 
  0561 RR has updated housing figures for the MSDC Strategic Framework. 
 0575 Thank you letters have been received from Balcombe School and the Toddler 

Group. 
 0581  Quotes are still being sought for LED lighting in Bramble Hall and for street 

lighting, with a view to approaching Repower Balcombe. 
  
0588. Planning         
 DM/17/2361 Land Parcel at 530040 132362 Crawley Lane - Retrospective - Erection of 

an agricultural barn and hard core access track together with accompanying hard 
standing – Councillors strongly object to this application.   The building is too large, its 
position in the centre of a field is too dominant in an AONB and its size cannot be 
justified for its intended use.   Even if a smaller building had been submitted next to the 
road we would still want a condition imposed to restrict its use to purely agricultural in 
order to preclude alternative activities including those under B1 & B8 type uses 
(business/light industrial or storage) or others. 

 DM/17/2373 Cobo, Deanland Rd – Replacement garage - Councillors unanimously 
object to this application. The proposed building is too large, too tall and too near the 
road.  We feel that the car port should not be counted within the existing garage plan 
area as the structure was not subject to a planning application. The proposed increase in 
footprint is nearly 3 times the existing single garage and the increase in height is 
significant enough to allow a future loft room to be constructed. The position on the 
plot is also a concern, as is the removal or possible damage to tree screening.  The 
proposal is out of keeping with the character and appearance of the conservation area 
and we cite comments from the Planning Inspectorate (APP/D3830/D/16/3162485) 
rejecting an appeal for a garage at the neighbouring property where “spaciousness 
…and undeveloped front gardens,” were deemed important to the neighbourhood.   
BPC feel that this is mirrored in this application and what is proposed will damage the 
character of the conservation area. 

 RR will investigate the Norman Howard incident at MSDC. 
 DM/17/2310 5 Council Cottages, Deanland Rd - Proposed two storey side extension – 

No objection to this application.  However we regret the general trend of upsizing, 
thereby reducing our stock of two/three bedroomed houses in the village. 

 DM/17/2497 Bramerton, Victoria Rd - Single storey rear glazed conservatory - No 
objection. 

 DM/17/2394 Ridgecote, Mill Lane – Proposed single storey rear extension - No 
objection 

  DM/17/2681& 2680 - Little Coopers Corner Farm, Handcross Rd - Proposed single 
storey side and rear extensions – No objection. 
 

0589. Financial 
 June Cash Book Receipts & Payments were circulated and noted.  Cllr Flint has drafted 

a Reserves Policy which will go on the Agenda in September. 
 
0590. Review and sign off of BPC Standing Orders (SO) 
 SG has reviewed SOs and the document will be prepared for September. 
 
0591. To discuss reports of antisocial behaviour in the Recreation Ground 
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 There have been reports of loud noise at night, aggressive behaviour towards younger 
children, possible drug dealing/taking and the electricity supply at the Scout Hut has 
been hacked into and an attempt at entry to the Church.   Despite a lack of police 
presence generally, a resident was informed that they will attend if drug activity is 
reported; MW had seen them at the Recreation Ground early evening recently.    

 RR will look into portable CCTV equipment.    It was resolved to put a piece in the 
Parish Magazine advising residents to contact the police if they see any drug activity.  

 
0592.   Balcombe Fete (15 July) final arrangements and rota 

 AS will finish the rota and the nature of the stall will be promoting responsible dog 
ownership, Neighbourhood Plan, and the scarecrow competition which will be judged 
by Pennie Burton.  CD will ask if scarecrows can be used for traffic calming afterwards. 

   
 Cllr Greenwood left the room 
 

0593.  Report on Oil 
 CM reported that the Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE) has called for a 

moratorium on fracking unless shale gas extraction secures “radical reductions” in 
carbon emissions.   UKOG drilling at Broadford Bridge is producing positive results 
and it has received permission to flow test the well: the company has been accused of 
keeping local people in the dark.  Angus Energy has submitted a retrospective 
application for its Brockham site including the side-track well which it had said was 
covered in a previous consent.   UKOG has outlined plans for seven sites in West 
Sussex and Surrey.    The Horse Hill site has been issued with a draft environmental 
permit for flow testing and further drilling. 

 

 Cllr Greenwood re-entered 
 

0594. Report from the Victory Hall Management Committee 
 Window frames at the front of the building will be painted and insurance provision 

(buildings) has been revised.   A bid to secure help through a television company for 
the repair of the clock had failed. 

 
0595. To discuss the church request for signage 
 It was agreed that a new finger on the post at the bottom of Bramble Hill and possibly a 

new extension on a finger on the Half Moon post would be pursued.   Plans to refresh 
the lines in the lay-by and other signage were still ongoing with WSCC; BPC will 
review the state of the road surface in the lay-by in advance of a meeting with Richard 
Speller. 

 
0596. To decide Councillor interest in the following categories (Plans & Neighbourhood 

Plan),   (Youth, Recreation & Wellbeing),  Traffic, (Assets, Halls, PCC), Public 
Transport, (Access & Rural),  (Business & Commercial), Infrastructure funding, 
Safety & Security, (Day to Day finance and HR) and Oil  

 Group membership was finalised and it was agreed that groups would meet over the 
summer to brainstorm plans before the September meeting.   The Oil Working Group 
would be reconvened in the autumn.    

 Neighbourhood Plan - AS, CM and NG had met with Julian Smith to look at plans for 
the Rectory site, but Julian had been given pre-application advice from MSDC which 
was in part contrary to the Neighbourhood Plan.   AS has written to Judy Holmes 
(Assistant Chief Executive) to express dismay, copying in Sally Blomfield (Divisional 
Leader Planning etc), Gary Marsh and Andrew MacNaughton.     Balcombe Estate are 
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selling the Barn Field site for development which will precipitate the need for action on 
traffic calming on the Haywards Heath Road. 

 Traffic – there had been an incident outside the stables involving a car and horse. 
 Rail - MF was following up complaints about the ticket and car park machine. 
 Halls - Bramble Hall now has a new, fully functioning cooker. 
0597.  Correspondence  
 M5 Balcombe Cricket Club has been awarded a MSDC grant of £5,000. 
 O1 St. Peter and St. James Hospice have requested a grant and SG proposed that we 

  donate.   It was resolved to give £250 (Section 137 funding). 
 O5 MSALC AGM 1 August – ST to attend, AS back up. 
 W1 Joint Minerals Local Plan consultation – no action necessary. 
 W2 Winter Planning – RR to action. 
 M1 Dog Control Order consultation not relevant for BPC but MPB will review. 
 O18 CD, RR and NG will walk round the village with Philippa Schwarz to assess her 

  concerns about disability access. 
  
0598. Exchange of information 
 A new tenant has been appointed at the Half Moon and refurbishments are underway 

before a re-opening in a few weeks.    
 Cricket Week starts on 22 July with BBQ tickets reduced to £5 this year (hog roast 

only).  Food every night, steel bands, beach shack etc 
 Desmond Burton finishes as Vicar in August and the interregnum period (gap) will be 6 

months until a new part-time vicar is recruited. 
 The School Bus is running OK (Service 33)  
 The next Balcombe Breakfast for Peru is 17 September 
  
There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 10.22 pm.   
 

THE NEXT REGULAR PARISH COUNCIL MEETING WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY 6 
SEPTEMBER 2017 AT 8.00 PM IN BRAMBLE HALL   
 
 
 
Signed………………………………………….      Date: 6 September 2017 


